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Are you missing out on the indie publishing revolution? Tell us a love story! Writing Romance

Novels in the 21st Century! This book is a simple beginnerÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s guide for YOU to get started

immediately writing and publishing your first (or next) romance ebook. I want to make the process

simpler for you and more direct. ItÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s filled with HINTS and TIPS that you can really come

back to at any point while you're WRITING ABOUT LOVE, and you can jump to any section you

need to for a bit of inspiration or information. I want to cut to the chase with the steps you need to

take, and I want to let you know that AT ANY TIME you can put down this book and just GO start

writing your romance novel or short story. (IÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ll be here when you get back!)  You are a

writer today!WeÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ll discuss why you should write a romance novel, how to get started, and

whatÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s involved with your main characters, your Ã¢â‚¬Å“worldÃ¢â‚¬Â•, your storyline, and

your plot. WeÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ll discuss everything from steamy love scenes to choosing titles and creating

ebook covers. WeÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ll talk about editing, marketing, pen names, romance creativity, and so

much more! (But weÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ll be quick so you can get writing!)***Remember you don't need a

Kindle to read these ebooks. Get the free app for your iPhone, iPad, Android, Blackberry, Windows

phone, Mac, or PC.
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I guess that's everything an aspiring author needs to know. Now next step is to get the first ebook

written!

ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Å“Beginner's Guide to Writing and Self-Publishing Romance eBooks (New Romance

Writer Series)ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Â• by Author Rachel Hathaway is simply brilliant. As an author myself I

am always on the look out for books that will help improve my overall knowledge base on style,

form, technique, and developmental aspects that will eventually lead to better writing. I am currently

in the process of mixing a romantic flare into one of my novels and thought this book would give me

the tools needed to add that extra kick inside my storyline. After reading and applying I can say that

I was thoroughly impressed.In short, the techniques and step-by-step approach is presented in an

easy to follow comprehensive fashion that both seasoned authors and those just entering the world

of writing can apply and take advantage of. I love the fact that this book is written in a fast paced

manner that allows and gives certain liberties for you to stop and write. ItÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s not a

ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Ëœfinish and then goÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢ but rather a ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Ëœlets write

something memorableÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢ approach to learning. In closing I loved this book, I have

applied and will go back for reference many times over. Highly-Recommended and worth the

investment many times over. 5 stars!!!

I have been trying to write a romance novel for the past few years but about six months ago lack of

inspiration stopped me. When I came across this book I thought what the hell. It couldn't hurt. This

book was exactly what I needed to get back on track. It helped me figure out how to get out of the

rut I had been stuck in for so long and finally figure out where I was going with my plot. The author

even provides advice on how to market my book when I am finally finished (not that I am anywhere

near there yet). This is definitely a book I will be using as a reference guide whenever I lose spirit!

This was an interesting book; I never knew that there was a science to creating these kinds of

stories. I learned a lot and it was quite a pleasant experience.I am now in the process of creating my

first romance novel and I am having such a blast. Now that I have a system on how to do it, I can



experiment and develop my own style.I highly recommend this book to anyone that has ever wanted

to write their own romance novel.This book is insightful and you'll have a lot of fun!You'll wish you

learned how to do this a long time ago!

I picked up this book to learn about putting romance subplots.in my sci-fi and fantasy books. I was

very disappointed.

This book is written in a light, easy style.The analogies are easy to remember. It's written to motive

writers. Although the title specifies romance books, it is a quick and easy guide to some of the

basics you need to know when writing your first novel. Starting is the hardest part. It has great tips

to get the juices flowing. The size of the book makes it obvious it's not meant to give you all the

answers, just some of the basic things you need to get started.The one topic it lacks, however, is

joining writers' groups to help with the PROCESS of writing. You could buy lots of books on writing,

but I've found it's so much better to join a group to get feedback before it even gets to the editing

stage. Online or in person, this is a MUST for writers--to learn from others. My personal

recommendation is scribophile.com. I never knew all the things I was doing wrong until I found this

group.
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